
Students of Grade Kindergarten of ATS Valley School, DeraBassi did cow milking activity 

where in they milked the cow. It leads to the development of their fine motor skills along with 

having lots of fun.  

In order to inculcate the spirit of 

honesty, integrity and responsibil-

ity, exams were conducted for the 

students of Grade 9 of ATS Valley 

School, DeraBassi without invigila-

tion. Students were motivated by 

the experience to work even better 

towards the values and implement 

them in their day to day activities. 

Cow Milking Activity  

   

Teaching Honesty to Students 



Tiny tots of Pre-Primary wing of ATS Valley School, DeraBassi had fun learning about 

Shape Triangle when their teachers made yummy sandwiches for them. The kids were very 

excited, enjoyed the activity to the fullest. 

  

In—House Training 

Teachers of ATS Valley School, DeraBassi undergo training on a regular basis on topics rang-

ing from "How to communicate better with children" to working on the "Optimism and Hap-

piness Index". Training on such topics by experts helps build the confidence of the teachers 

which ultimately leads to an increase in the efficiency and confidence level of students. 

Learning about shape Triangle 



Theatre by Pre- primary  

Students of Pre Primary wing of ATS Valley 

School did a role play on washroom eti-

quette.  Through the medium of Theatre, 

students understood the importance of main-

taining hygiene in a playful manner. 

Reader of the Month 

Grade 1 did “Invitation Card Making” activ-

ity based on their English Grammar Topic- 

“Prepositions” wherein they learnt the usage 

of in, on and at. 

Card making—Grade 1 

In the words of Dr. Seuss “The more that 

you read, the more things you will know. 

The more that you learn, the more places 

you will  go.” Reading is an active habit 

which stimulates our imagination and in-

creases our ability to be more empathic 

(showing an ability to understand the feel-

ings of another).  Books are a uniquely 

portable magic which students take home 

from the library and the students who take 

the most magic home get READER OF 

THE MONTH. 



Yoga 

To raise awareness of the benefits of practicing yoga, a special interactive session of demon-

stration exercises was held for students of Grade 8 & 9 at ATS Valley School, DeraBassi. An 

expert performed important asanas, postures and guided students to adopt a healthy lifestyle to 

stay fit and overcome diseases. She emphasized upon the significant role of yoga in the healthy 

development of youth and explained useful exercises on the occasion. 

Orange Day 

Tiny Tots of Pre Primary 

Wing of ATS Valley School, 

DeraBassi celebrated Orange 

Day at the school campus. 

They used sponges to colour 

pumpkin with Orange colour. 

All in all, kids enjoyed the 

activity thoroughly. 



Inter House Rangoli Making 

Skit “Ander NagriChaupat Raja"  

Students of grade 9 of ATS Val-

ley School, DeraBassi per-

formed the satirical drama 

"Ander NagriChaupat Raja", 

which mocked the society and 

politics, to reflect the happen-

ings in the current-day scenario 

at the societal and political lev-

els. Participants seemed to be 

very enthusiastic and confident. 

Audience fully enjoyed the 

show. 

 An Inter-House Rangoli Making 

Competition was held in ATS Valley 

School, DeraBassi on Nov 3, 2018. 

Students from grades 5 to 10 partici-

pated in the competition and made 

beautiful rangoli patterns on the floor 

in the parent area. Rangoli is some-

thing each of us can easily relate to as 

it signifies colours. The students very 

enthusiastically participated and 

showed their creativity with rangoli 

colours and glitters. The students 

made geometrical and floral patterns. 

Grades 1 and 2 made the rangoli pat-

terns on a sheet of paper to show their 

creativity. Also, the students of grade 

3 and 4 participated in a drawing 

competition and made drawings on 

the topic- “Green Diwali, Safe Diwa-

li." 



   

Children’s Day was celebrated with great 

enthusiasm and gaiety on November 14, 

2018 by the students and teachers of ATS 

Valley School, DeraBassi. Students spent a 

memorable day at school-enjoying the spe-

cial assembly and a number of activities 

conducted by the teachers. 

        The entire campus came alive with per-

formances by teachers especially organized 

for the children. They were enthralled to see 

their teachers performing on stage in the 

special assembly conducted on the day. 

       The Principal Sir addressed the students 

and teachers and expressed his love for the 

children and wished them a blessed future. 

Mock elections were held for grade 7 to 10 at ATS Valley School, DeraBassi.  The elections 

were held just to give a clear picture to the students about the process of elections. The elec-

tions were held for the posts of cultural secretary, discipline secretary, sports secretary, liter-

ary secretary and cleanliness secretary. The students participated in huge numbers and with 

great enthusiasm. Through these mock elections, they came to know the democratic set up of 

the country and how the process of election takes place in India. 

Mock Election 

Children’s Day  



Pot Hanging 

Students of Grade 4 learnt 

how to make pot hangings us-

ing natural material (jute). 

They used jute rope and 

weaved the rope by making a  

knot. First they cut the string 

into 8 equal lengths and knot-

ted the ends after that they laid 

out the string on a flat surface 

and divided the 8 strings into 4 

pairs. They took  the two ends 

(left and right) and knotted 

them as well to complete the 

circle. By doing this they 

made natural and elegant pot 

hangings. 

Sedimentation and decantation process – Grade 4  

Students of Grade-4 did an activity on 

Sedimentation and Decantation Pro-

cess In the activity, they mixed water 

and mud together to show the sedi-

mentation and decantation process. 

These methods are used for the separa-

tion of insoluble substances which are 

heavier than liquid. In the sedimenta-

tion process, heavier components of 

the mixture settle on the bottom, due 

to gravity. Decantation is followed by 

sedimentation. The decantation pro-

cess involves pouring clear, upper liq-

uid out of the container, without dis-

turbing the sediment. By doing that 

activity they also learnt about soluble 

and insoluble substances. 


